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RESTAURANTS & BARS 

RESTAURANTS 
At Crown Paradise Club All Inclusive Resort in Cancún, Mexico the 
entire family can enjoy the excellent a la carte restaurants, with cuisines 
ranging from oriental to Mexican, French, Italian, steaks and seafood, as 

well as our buffet restaurant. 

 
Breakfast:  7 am to 11:00 am 
Lunch:  12:30 am to 4:00 pm 
Dinner:  6:00 pm to 10:00 pm 

LA PALAPA 
INTERNATIONAL BUFFET 

La Palapa is located in the pools area. Enjoy breakfast and its 
large selection of buffet style international food stations that 

include a wide variety of options such as, vegetarian, Italian and 
oriental food for lunch and dinner. We don’t forget the little ones 

and offer pizza and hamburgers. 
Requirements: 

Reservations are not required. 
Dress Code: Casual. 

Admission is not permitted with bathing suits. 
  

 
Dinner:  5:30 pm to 10:30 pm 

LOS GALLOS 
AUTHENTIC MEXICAN RESTAURANT 

Authentic a la carte Mexican restaurant where you can enjoy 
everything from delicious ranch style beans to the most 

sophisticated Mexican dishes while listening to live music, and 
maybe even try a tequila! 

Requirements: 
Reservations are required. 

Dress Code: Casual. (Ladies: dress, blouse with skirt, pants or 
Bermudas, shoes or dress sandals. Gentlemen: Bermudas, 

long pants, T-shirt or shirt with sleeves, closed shoes.) 
  

 
Dinner:  5:30 pm to 10:30 pm 

LA PIAZZA 
A LA CARTE ITALIAN RESTAURANT 

If you feel like Italian food, this sea front specialties restaurant 
will make you feel as if you were on vacations in Italy. Don’t 

forget to leave space for dessert! 
Requirements: 

Reservations are required. 
Dress Code: Casual. (Ladies: dress, blouse with skirt, pants or 

Bermudas, shoes or dress sandals. Gentlemen: Bermudas, 
long pants, T-shirt or shirt with sleeves, closed shoes.) 
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12:00 pm to 4:00 pm 

FUJIYAMA 
A LA CARTE ORIENTAL RESTAURANT 

Oriental buffet restaurant by the sea, offering a vast selection of 
Japanese and Chinese delicacies, with everything from sushi to 

tempura vegetables and rice. 
Requirements: 

Reservations are not required. 
Dress Code: Casual. 

Admission is not permitted with bathing suits. 
  

 
Dinner:  5:30 pm to 10:30 pm 

SANS SOUÇIS 
A LA CARTE GOURMET RESTAURANT 

The Sans Souçis restaurant offers a truly haute cuisine 
experience. Enjoy a la carte French cuisine. 

Requirements: 
Reservations are required. 

Dress Code: Formal. (Ladies: dress, blouse with skirt or pants, 
shoes or dress sandals. Gentlemen: long pants & shirt with 

sleeves, closed shoes). 
Admission: Exclusively for adults (18 years of age and over) 

  

 
Dinner:  5:30 pm to 10:30 pm 

WAYNE'S BOOTS 
STEAKHOUSE 

Enjoy the best meat cuts in this “Wild West” themed restaurant. 
Remember that it is not only a place for dining – there is lots of 

action and fun, and all the family can mount our mechanical 
bull. 

Requirements: 
Reservations are required. 

Dress Code: Casual. (Ladies: dress, blouse with skirt, pants or 
Bermudas, shoes or dress sandals. Gentlemen: Bermudas, 

long pants, T-shirt or shirt with sleeves, closed shoes). 
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Dinner:  5:30 pm to 10:30 pm 

FISHERMAN'S 
SEAFOOD RESTAURANT 

For the seafood lover in all of us, you simply cannot leave the 
beautiful Mexican Caribbean without trying mouthwatering, 
freshly caught fish. The a la carte selection ranges from fish 

fillets in a creamy Chilean sauce to coconut coated shrimp and 
even fish fingers for the very special small hotel guests. 

Requirements: 
Reservations are required. 

Dress Code: Casual. (Ladies: dress, blouse with skirt, pants or 
Bermudas, shoes or dress sandals. Gentlemen: Bermudas, 

long pants, T-shirt or shirt with sleeves, closed shoes). 

 
24-hour room service available. 
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BARS 

 

MIDWAY STOP SNACK 
Fantastic gathering spot for the night owls or very early risers. 

Savor cheese steak sandwiches, nachos, or even a continental 
breakfast! All in an open-air gazebo setting alongside the indoor 

tropical river. 
Open from 9 pm to 6 am. 

  

 

TUTUCH SNACK 
Poolside grill & snack area offers a selection of delicious deli 

sandwiches, hamburgers, chicken wings and nuggets. 
Open from 11 am to 5 pm. 

  

 

BAR TRAFALGAR 
British style pub and disco. 

  

 

COCO DANCING CLUB 
Features live music. 

  

 

LOBBY BAR 
Enjoy lagoon or ocean views all while mixing with fellow guests. 
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CLUB CARIBE 
Pool and swim-up bar. 

  

 

LA CONCHA BAR 
Take advantage of the poolside location, and the cocktails your 

tongue has been longing for. 

  

 

LAS BRISA'S BAR 
This partially shaded area alongside the main swimming pool 

has all the frozen drinks to keep you cool during the day. 

  

 

COLLAGE BAR 
Enjoy ping pong, billiards and air hockey tables at this bar. Also 

features a movie theater for day and night flicks. 

  

 

BEACH BAR 
Beachside bar. 

 
 

24-hour room service available. 


